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Outline

• Benefits of having a plan

• Nuts and bolts of developing a plan
– Elk Headwaters example, Downstream Strategies

• Resources to get you started



Description

Watershed Approach:

A flexible framework for managing water resource quality and 
quantity within specified drainage area, or watershed. This 
approach includes stakeholder involvement and management 
actions supported by sound science and appropriate technology.

Watershed Plan:

A document that provides assessment and management 
information for a geographically defined watershed, including 
the analyses, actions, participants, and resources related to 
development and implementation of the plan. 

Source: EPA, Handbook for Developing Watershed Plans to Restore and Protect Our Waters. (2008)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are two key concepts in watershed planning. First, the watershed approach. This approach includes a holistic understanding of the issues and resources in a basin. The size of the basin is not important. It can be a small tributary or that of an extensive river system. In addition to understanding the physical characteristics in the planning area, the diverse interests of the area’s stakeholders should be taken into consideration in the planning process. A watershed plan is a product that will come out of a watershed planning process that will help to guide activities, measure success, and improve the plan as needed.



Benefits

• Integrates activities going on in watershed

• Identifies priority areas for projects and 
activities

• Prevention and planning can be cheaper than 
restoration and clean up

• Framework to prioritize funding and staff time

• Plans in hand when funding becomes available

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many benefits to planning at the watershed scale. It allows you to get a handle on all the projects that are going on in a watershed, but that are led by different organizations. Doing this can identify projects that have multiple benefits or ones that can be leveraged larger projects. Doing advanced planning on this scale can identify the priority areas and activities that need action and therefore help you to prioritize funding and staff time. It also gives you the advantage of having a plan in hand and ready to be implemented if funding becomes available. 



Developing a watershed management plan

Existing resources, guides, and manuals

EPA’s Handbook for Developing Watershed Plans 
to Restore and Protect our Waters

Maryland DNR’s A User’s Guide to Watershed 
Planning in Maryland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many existing resources available to help develop a watershed plan. They may be slightly different, but the basic steps will be the same. The two guides listed here are the foundation for this presentation. 



1. Build partnerships

2. Characterize the watershed

3. Develop watershed planning 
goals

4. Design an

implementation program

5. Implement watershed plan

6. Measure progress and make 
adjustments

Watershed Plan Steps

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” 
http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the general steps required to develop a watershed plan. Depending on the situation, the steps might not take place in this order and may have to be revisited at some point later in the process.



Elk Headwaters
Comprehensive Watershed Plan

Image source: Elk Headwaters Watershed Association and Downstream Strategies, Common Vision for the Future:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Elk Headwaters Comprehensive Watershed Plan produced by Downstream Strategies (www.downstreamstrategies.com) will be used as example of this type of planning throughout the presentation. The reports referenced in the presentation can be found on the Elk Headwaters Watershed Association website (http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/). If you would like more information on this project contact:Sera Janson Zegre, Downstream Strategies�Project Manager�(p) 304.292.2450�www.downstreamstrategies.com



Image source: Downstream Strategies, State of the Watershed: Elk Headwaters, West Virginia:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Elk River Headwaters Watershed

Counties:  
- Pocahontas 
- Webster
- Randolph

Concerns:
- Water quality
- Economic 
development

- Centralized 
WWTP

- Sedimentation
- Flooding

Resources: 
- Trout fishing

- High fish 
biodiversity

- Timber

- Tourism

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basic description of the Elk River Headwaters watershed.



• Identify stakeholders

• Develop strategy for involvement
– Technical work groups, voting, public participation

• Determine lead organization and/or person

Step 1: Build Partnerships

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step in the planning process is to build partnerships. This is particularly important in watershed planning because of the diverse set of expertise and knowledge that is required. Additionally there are many stakeholder that will want to be involved in any land and water management decisions. At least in the beginning of the process, a broad set of stakeholders should be targeted for involvement. This can include government agencies (local, state, and federal), interest groups (environmental, public health, economic development, recreation and tourism, etc.), researchers, universities, businesses, utilities (water supply, wastewater, energy), agriculture community, and concerned citizens. A framework for how all these disparate groups will work together in the planning effort should be developed to clearly outline everyone’s role in the process. Depending on the watershed, there may be a need for technical workgroups to focus on a particular issue and make recommendations to the entire group. From the outset it should be made clear as to how decisions for the group will be made. Decisions can be made by consensus, voting, committee, or any other means as long it is transparent. It should be clear which organizations and individuals have the authority to guide decisions. Finally, one organization or individual should be tasked with leading the group and keeping the process moving forward. In the best interest of the process, this entity should be trusted by all the parties, and ideally impartial to the final outcome.



• Elk Headwaters 
Watershed Association

• Residents and 
businesses in Elk 
Headwaters

• Public health and 
environmental 
organizations

• 5 open meetings

• Radio and newspaper 
announcements

• Website

• Documents

Elk Headwaters: Stakeholder Process

Image source: Elk Headwaters Watershed Association and Downstream Strategies, 
Common Vision for the Future:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Elk Headwater project, a variety of stakeholders have come together to work on putting together a water resource plan. Formal meetings began in 2008 to start identifying the main issues to be addressed. Key to this process is outreach and education of the community which was done in this case through meetings, public announcements, and the availability of information on the internet.



• Delineate watershed and/or planning boundaries

• Collect available data

• Organize data
– Databases

– GIS mapping

• Identify experts

• Identify gaps in data and knowledge

• Fill gaps

Step 2: Characterize the Watershed

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next step in the process is to characterize the conditions of the watershed. It is important to accurately delineate the watershed so the proper issues and stakeholders can be included in the subsequent steps. For many watersheds there is quite a bit of data already available. It is recommend to collect what is available from organizations such as the EPA, state environmental and public health agencies, local government, environmental groups, and universities. Once this data is collected and organized gaps in your knowledge can be identified and efforts can be undertaken to fill them.



Data, Data, and more Data

How much water, where, 
when

– Factors for managing flows, 
7Q10

Water use
– How much 
– Where from
– What purpose: water supply, 

industry, recreation
Projected use
– When, from where, how 

much
How much storage do you 

have?
– Timing, quantity
Demographics

Wastewater
– How much
– Where does it go
– What’s in it
Areas of special importance
– Wetlands
– Floodplains
– Public lands
– Source water area
Land use/land cover
– Current
– Future
– Runoff potential
Climate
– Temperature
– Precipitation
– Evaporation

Soil type
Water quality
Potential sources of pollution
– NPDES permits
– Stormwater, CSOs
– Point source
– Non-point source
– TMDLs
Regulatory context
– Designated uses
– Water quality standards
– Drinking water standards
– Wastewater treatment 

standards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a list of the type of data you might want to collect for a given watershed. Having accurate data is essential to both understanding the conditions in the watershed and coming up with solutions. Remember that this data and its implications will have to be translated for a non-technical audience. As this data is collected and analyzed it is useful to ensure that all stakeholders agree on the data used and the methods for analyzing it. If you can’t agree on what’s causing the problems, it’s likely to be impossible to develop solutions.



Image source: Downstream Strategies, State of the Watershed: Elk Headwaters, West Virginia:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Elk Headwaters: Watershed Delineation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a couple of maps that were put together for the Elk Headwaters project. These types of can assist you in indentifying potential problem areas or locations where you could employ a best management practice that would meet multiple goals. 



Elk Headwaters: Land Use

Image source: Downstream Strategies, State of the Watershed: Elk Headwaters, West Virginia:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/



Elk Headwaters:
Mining and Oil and Gas Operations

Image source: Downstream Strategies, State of the Watershed: Elk Headwaters, West Virginia:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/



• Consensus on goals, objectives, and desired outcomes

• How is water used? What are the goals of the community?
– Drinking water

– Recreation and tourism

– Industry

– Environment

• Prepare for floods, droughts

• Current and future needs

• Water quality concerns for desired uses

• Regulatory considerations (drinking water criteria, 303d impairments)

Step 3: Develop watershed planning goals

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next step is to develop goals for the planning effort. It is essential that the group reaches consensus on the goals for the project before projects and management changes are developed. These are some items that you might consider including in your set of goals:How is water used? What are the goals of the community?Drinking waterRecreation and tourismIndustryEnvironmentPrepare for floods, droughtsCurrent and future needsWater quality concerns for desired usesRegulatory considerations (drinking water criteria, 303d impairments)



Elk Headwaters: Common Vision for the Future

1. To preserve and improve residents’ quality of life and to sustain and build the 
economy of the Elk Headwaters watershed, future development is aligned with 
environmental protection. 

2. Abundant, clean water resources underpin the health of people and ecosystems 
across the watershed.

3. The watershed’s visual beauty, natural features, and historical and cultural 
resources are preserved because they serve as a foundation for the economy, 
represent a unique piece of West Virginia’s heritage, and make it an attractive place 
to visit, live, and work.

4. The watershed’s tourism businesses—and the recreational opportunities that they 
are built upon—are sustained in the long term.

5. Non-tourism businesses grow and use practices to protect and enhance watershed 
health.

(partial list)

Source: Elk Headwaters Watershed Association, Common Vision for the Future:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Elk Headwaters project a “common vision” was developed. While this is a broader than a set of specific goals, this could easily be translated to goals with specific criteria for success. Setting out goals will help you to identify the projects that are needed in the watershed to achieve them.To preserve and improve residents’ quality of life and to sustain and build the economy of the Elk Headwaters watershed, future development is aligned with environmental protection. Abundant, clean water resources underpin the health of people and ecosystems across the watershed.The watershed’s visual beauty, natural features, and historical and cultural resources are preserved because they serve as a foundation for the economy, represent a unique piece of West Virginia’s heritage, and make it an attractive place to visit, live, and work.The watershed’s tourism businesses—and the recreational opportunities that they are built upon—are sustained in the long term.Non-tourism businesses grow and use practices to protect and enhance watershed health.6. A thriving agricultural community provides locally grown food, maintains and improves the health of streams, and sustains the scenic appeal of the watershed.7. Future developments use sustainable practices such as low impact development techniques.8. An environmental marketing plan for the watershed highlights the green attributes of the area, helps gain significant advantages in the sustainable marketplace, and brings additional state and national attention to local environmental protection efforts.9. Residents, local businesses and organizations, and local government entities play key roles in managing the land and water.



• Prioritize goals

• Identify current programs and projects that meet 
plan’s goals

• Develop new projects and management measures to 
meet goals

• Indicators of success

• Timeline

• Financing

Step 4: Design an Implementation Program/
Write plan

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After identifying the goals for the plan, an actual set document needs to be put together that describes how you will meet these goals, how to measure success, and the timeline and funds for completing all you have set out to do.



Elk Headwaters: Timeline

Image source: Downstream Strategies, Elk Headwaters Watershed Planning and Analysis, West Virginia:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here the Elk Headwaters project has selected priority activities to get the project started and has laid out a timeline for achieving each step.



Elk Headwaters: Budget

Image source: Downstream Strategies, Elk Headwaters Watershed Planning and Analysis, West Virginia:  http://www.elkheadwaters.org/Documents/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They have also developed a detailed budget for how much each effort is estimate to cost.



• Watershed agreement, MOU, directive, consensus 
statement, comprehensive plan

• Projects

• Management changes

• Outreach and education

• Monitoring plan

Step 5: Implement Watershed Plan

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now it’s time to start implementing the plan. This stage usually commences with some sort of formal agreement between the parties that will hold them accountable to their promised level of involvement.



Step 6: Measure Progress and Make 
Adjustments

Image source: EPA, “Watershed Planning Process” http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/planningProcess.do?pageId=33&navId=33

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The final step is an on-going one. As the plan is implemented, progress should be measured and changes made where activities are not meeting the original goals.



Existing Watershed Based Plans in WV

Cacapon River: Lost River

Cheat River: Cheat River,

North Fork of Blackwater River

Elk River: Lower Elk River

Greenbrier River: Second Creek

Guyandotte River: Upper Guyandotte River

Kanawha River: Morris Creek

Little Kanawha River: Montwood Lake

Monongahela River: Deckers Creek

West Run

New River: Wolf Creek

Potomac Direct Drains: Mill Creek of 

Opequon, Sleepy Creek

South Branch Potomac: Mill Creek

Tug Fork River: North Fork of Elkhorn Creek

Tygart Valley River: Three Forks Creek

Upper Buckhannon River

Upper Ohio River: Little Grave Creek

West Fork River: Lamberts Run

Source: http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Pages/ExistingWBP.aspx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Department of Environmental Protection supports the development of watershed-based plans. These typically address a specific water quality issue in a given watershed. So while, it may not be a comprehensive process, it could serve to get you started and it could be incorporated into a larger plan at another time.

http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/LostRiver_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/CheatRiver_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/NorthForkBlackwater_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/LowerElkRiver_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/SecondCreekWBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/UpperGuyandotte_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/MorrisCreek_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/MoutwoodParkLakeWBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/DeckersCreek_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/West_Run_WBP_20100119.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/WolfCreek_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/MillCreekOpequon_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/MillCreekOpequon_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/SleepyCreek_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/MillCreekSB_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/NorthForkElkhorn_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/ThreeForkCreek_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/UpperBuckhannon_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/LittleGraveCreek_WBP.pdf�
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/nonptsource/WBP/Documents/LambertsRun_WBP.pdf�


Basin Coordinators

Source: 
http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/getinvolved/WSA_ProjT
m/Pages/BasinCoordinators.aspx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are looking for some help to get started, a DEP basin coordinator is a good resource to start with. He or she can help you make contacts and implement projects in your watershed.



Resources

• A User’s Guide to Watershed Planning in 
Maryland (MD DNR)
– http://www.dnr.state.md.us/watersheds/pubs/userguide.html

• EPA Watershed Plan Builder Tool and Planning
– http://iaspub.epa.gov/watershedplan/watershedPlanning.do?pageid=48&navId=35

• EPA Watershed Academy
– http://www.epa.gov/watertrain/index.htm

• Canaan Valley Institute
– http://canaanvi.org

• Downstream Strategies
– http://www.downstreamstrategies.com/
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